Match Winner

M3P3 THE 10.9 ER'S
MA - 594 - HILBISH, MEGAN
MA - 593 - MARTZ, DANIEL

Capt. - 593 - DANIEL MARTZ
Coach Kevin Martz

Match Second

M3P14 TEXAS STATE RIFLE ASSN - GOLD
MA - 533 - BROWN, MALORI
MA - 530 - LAMBDIN, MLEAH

Capt. - 533 - MALORI BROWN
Coach Joel Brown

Match Third

M3P6 ILLINOIS STATE SILVER
MA - 539 - PETERS, JOSETTE
MK - 537 - THOMPSON, JADEN

Capt. - 539 - JOSETTE PETERS
Coach Joe Miller

Award Winners

State Association

M3P3 THE 10.9 ER'S
MA - 594 - HILBISH, MEGAN
MA - 593 - MARTZ, DANIEL

Capt. - 593 - DANIEL MARTZ
Coach Kevin Martz

High Junior Team

M3P14 TEXAS STATE RIFLE ASSN - GOLD
MA - 533 - BROWN, MALORI
MA - 530 - LAMBDIN, MLEAH

Capt. - 533 - MALORI BROWN
Coach Joel Brown

1st Local Club

M3P9 GRAND RAPIDS RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB
MA - 684 - PERRIN, NATALIE
EX - 562 - ZWART, CAMERON

Capt. - 562 - CAMERON ZWART
Coach Jeff Perrin

Balance of Teams

1. MA M3P11 NO NAME 2235 - 63
2. MA M3P1 ANJRPC ODD COUPLE 2210 - 68
3. MA M3P13 TEXAS STATE RIFLE ASSN - SILVER 2201 - 47 Jr
4. MA M3P12 BLACK HAWK - THE J'S 2196 - 57
5. MA M3P2 ILLINOIS STATE GOLD 2158 - 40 Jr
6. MA M3P9 GRAND RAPIDS RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB 2155 - 52 Jr
7. SS M3P7 CAPITAL CITY SILVER EAGLES 2149 - 50 Jr
8. SS M3P5 CAPITAL CITY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB 2109 - 35 Jr
9. MK M3P4 CAPITAL CITY BRONZE EAGLES 2076 - 30 Jr
10. MA M3P10 GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 2039 - 22 Jr
11. MK M3P15 CAPITAL CITY BALD EAGLES 1943 - 16 Jr
12. MK M3P8 CAPITAL CITY GOLD EALGES 1821 - 23 Jr
MATCH 752 — METRIC 3-POSITION - ANY SIGHTS TEAM MATCH
Two Member Team, Any Sights, Each Pos.